Brown Trout - Incentivized Harvest Program
January 2021 update
Glen Canyon National Recreation Area

Ken Hyde – Chief of Science and Resource Mngt. GLCA
Jeff Arnold – Fisheries Biologist GLCA
Funding

• 2020-2021: NPS funds = $160,000 including $30K specifically for Tribal Youth Program
• 2020-2021: BOR funds = $100,000
• 2022: NPS funds = $96,000
• 2023: NPS funds = $100,000
• 2024: NPS funds = $100,000

• In 2022-2024 we hope to use NPS funds as match and obtain AZGFD, BOR, or other partner funds to keep program at around $200K each year. GCC administrative fees are 20%.
Media Outreach by NPS and Partners

Sept-Nov with Media Outlets, Individual Angling Organizations, & Social Media
Opening Week Nov 11, 2020

Fish Processing Areas
Incentivized Harvest Registration Site

Brown Trout Registration Site
Navajo Bridge Visitor Center

Courtyard and Freezer for Fish Deposit
Harvested Brown Trout – November to December
Length Frequency of Harvested Brown Trout
Nov 11 – Dec 31, 2020

n = 72
Reported River Reach for Harvested Brown Trout

Number of Fish

Reach ID

n = 61
31 anglers harvested BNT (72 fish)
72 x $25 = $1,800 paid out

Two Anglers submitted RBT (10 fish)
- From Paria Riffle Walk-in Fishery area

Three BNT - PIT tagged

One BNT - sonic tag

Harvested brown trout with sonic tag